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I101 Introduction to Informatics
I201 Math Foundation of Informatics
I308 Information Representation
I300 Human-Computer Interaction Design
I303 Organizational Informatics
I310 Multimedia Art and Technology
I320 Distributed Systems and Collaborative Computing
I450 Design of Information Systems
I451 Implementation of Information Systems

I210 Informatics Infrastructure I C++
I211 Informatics Infrastructure II C++

Prereq varies based on title or permission of Director

Algebra M014
Finite Math M118

I400 Topics in Informatics
I460/461 Senior Thesis
I420 Internship
I450 Design of Information Systems

Permission of Director recommended

Co-Rec recommended

Prereq varies based on title or permission of Director

I000-400 Recommended

Prereq varies based on title or permission of Director